Turning Point has been serving domestic violence victims and their families since 1977. Their service area includes Crawford, Delaware, Marion, Morrow, Union, and Wyandot Counties. Most families we support have very limited income and are not always able to purchase necessities, but thankfully, our donors enable us to continuously supply their needs. Below is a list of donations we are presently accepting. On behalf of the clients we serve, we thank you in advance for your generosity.

- Tall Kitchen Garbage Bags
- Large Trash Bags
- Paper Towels
- Household Cleaners
- Personal Care Items
- Body Wash
- Batteries
- Grocery Gift Cards
- Gas Gift Cards
- Women's New Socks
- Women's New Underwear
- Women's New Pajamas (Sizes XS to 3X)
- Copy Paper
- Postal Stamps

You can see a list of current items needed on our AmazonSmile Wishlist at [bit.ly/TPDVAmazonSmile](http://bit.ly/TPDVAmazonSmile) or our Walmart Registry for Good at [bit.ly/WalmartTPDV](http://bit.ly/WalmartTPDV)

Turning Point works to end the crime of intimate partner violence and empower its survivors.
To make a donation, email info@turningpoint.org
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